Fall mystery
(?????, USA)
Trip Includes:
- 3 Nights of Accommodations
- Go Behind-the-Scenes at some unique
places
- Beautiful Scenery
- Many Mysterious Attractions
- Mysterious Entertainment
- Motorcoach Transportation and the
Services of a Happy Times Tour Director
- 9 Meals
Departure Times & Locations:
6:45am Depart College Ave NE P&R
(estimated return at 7:15pm)
7:15am Depart Watertown Plank P&R
(estimated return at 6:45am)
8:00am Depart Johnson Creek P&R
(estimated return at 6:00pm)
8:30am Depart JCPenney East Towne Mall
(estimated return at 5:30pm)
Illinois Passengers: Please call us and we
can arrange a pre-night stay at a hotel near
the College Ave NE Park & Ride where you
can pre-night before the trip at an additional
cost.
PER PERSON RATES:
Double Occupancy $889
Single Occupancy $1059
Triple Occupancy $869
Full Payment Due: 8/22/2021
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North, South, East or West
Our Top Secret Mystery Tours are the best!
We have some top secret fun planned for you,
And always lots of delicious food too!
4 Days: September 27 - 30, 2021
Some people will think you are crazy going off somewhere, don’t know
where and don’t care. Not knowing where you are going or what you are
doing is part of the fun. You will meet some new friends and see some
neat places. We don’t know where we’re going, but we can’t wait to get
there! Every Mystery Tour is new!

Day 1 B, L, D
Arrive in our destination for a 3 night stay and let the confidential Top Secret
fun begin enroute.
Day 2 B, D
We can’t tell you what we are doing or where. Just know it will be Top Secret
fun again!
Day 3 B, D
You still can’t pry it out of us. After all, it is a Top Secret Fall Mystery!
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Day 4 B, L
Returning home with memories of your Top Secret Fall Mystery!

*Gratuities for the tour director and driver are
not included in the price and are at the
passengers’ discretion. Please note that the
itinerary is subject to change due to COVID
restrictions that may be enforced without
notice
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